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1|23 Introduction

To Whom It May Concern,
I specialize in the design and development of print and digital communications. I have a proven track record of delivering creative and compelling design solutions. As you’ll see in this portfolio, I have worked
for such diverse clients such as Birkenstock, Gilroy Foods and Martha Angus Interior Design, on projects ranging from corporate identity to packaging to web development.
I am guided by the philosophy that the key to successful design is the ability to observe, analyze, and
listen to my clients and their audiences. I believe the most successful design solutions are those that
have been developed in partnership with the client, starting from a common understanding of business
goals and brand requirements. My primary goal is to help businesses communicate effectively through
design systems that engage and inspire their audiences.
Aloha,
Dean Alvarez
Principal, Dean Alvarez Design
760 Geary Street, #403M
San Francisco, California 94109
Phone: 415. 793.6228
Email: dean.alvarez@gmail.com
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Firm Qualifications_Case Studies
The firm’s portfolio features corporate identity,
print collateral and packaging work.
Client:_Martha Angus
Design firm: Dean Alvarez Design
Project: Logo Design and Corporate Identity, Stationery, Print Ads and Other
Collateral, Web site
Challenge:
The client, Martha Angus, wanted a corporate identity for her business, an
interior design practice that mixes avant-garde contemporary art with highlevel traditional design. Well-known in her field, having worked on several
homes for clients such as Ralph Lauren and Estee Lauder, Martha wanted a
logo and brand that distinguished her from her peers yet did not seem elitist.
Solution:
We worked closely with the client to ensure that our concepts and designs
communicated Martha’s brand accurately and in the manner she desired. We
extended this brand across multiple channels and media, from designing a
logo to designing and developing a Web site. Close collaboration with Martha
ensured that each piece of collateral communicated the high-end service
Martha Angus could provide potential clients.

_logo and stationery _site design: www.marthaangus.com _outdoor signage
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_site design:www.marthaangus.com_magazine ad_outdoor signage
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Client:_Mervyns
Advertising Agency: Ambrosi Agency (Art Director)
Project: Mervyns Back to School Concepts
Challenge:
The retail chain Mervyns, needed new and engaging back to school concepts.
Because the sale is yearly, the direction needed to be a hard sell to grab the
customers’ attention yet sophisticated enough to place Mervyns, a middle
market retailer to push their own boundaries into becoming a more fashion
forward destination for their core guests’ and possibly new customers.
Solution:
The synthesis of this idea is from instant messaging (im) as an widely accepted
way to quickly communicate with one another with the play off of I’m (I am..).
The color palette with the dominant orange is a fresh color based upon the hint
of fall to come without being cliché by using a school bus yellow. The photography direction is clean and modern.

_billboard_in-store signage
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_site design_outdoor signage: bay area rapid transit ad, bus shelter
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Client:_Gilroy Foods, a ConAgra company
Design firm: Onyx Design Inc. (Senior Designer)
Project: Corporate Re-branding and Logo Redesign
Challenge:
Gilroy Foods is the world’s largest supplier of dehydrated garlic, onion, vegetables & capsicums. They also offer frozen, oleoresin and organic products.
The client felt their visual identity was out of date, and wanted a fresh look
and feel that communicated their brand more effectively.
Solution:
Using an abstracted image, we gave the company a more contemporary look
and feel. We provided the client with a complete design system, from a new
logo to brochures, data sheets and other print collateral. A key part of the
new identity, high-quality illustrations and photography communicate with the
client’s audience in an engaging and fresh manner.

_outdoor signage
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_brochure

_data sheets
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Client:_Birkenstock
Design firm: Onyx Design Inc. (Senior Designer)
Projects: Spring catalog, Promo planner, and Snowboard.
Challenge:
Birkenstock, the well known shoe and sandal company needed a product
catalog. A Promotional Planner was needed for the retailers to who need the
dates when various products would be released. Birkenstock had an in-store
promotion to give away a snowboard in a random drawing.
Solution:
For the catalog, bright colors were used to attract new consumers while
showcasing it’s new products to existing consumers. The promo planner held
existing colors used in previous collateral and made use of a textured background. The snowboard was designed with a heavy graphic treatment. The
letter “B” was turned into an abstract snowflake.

_catalog
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_promotion planner_snow board
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Client:_Visto Corporation
Design firm: Onyx Design Inc. (Senior Designer)
Projects: New logo and Stationary set, and Brand Standards manual.
Challenge:
Visto Corporation delivers proven mobile access solutions that are simple to
install, administer and use. Visto’s patented store and forward solution connects mobile professionals and corporate users to the messaging data they
want anywhere, anytime and on any device. Visto wanted a brand that communicated what the company embodied.
Solution:
The dot over the letter “I” that connects with the dot illustrates how businesses can be connected through mobile and online means. The warm colors
were used to relay a feeling of warmth and comfort. The colors also lead the
viewer to be confident in Visto’s programs to connect with others personally
or within business.

_logo_stationary_holiday card_brand standards manual
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Client:_Weldon Owen Publishing
Design firm: Onyx Design Inc. (Senior Designer)
Projects: Web Icons and a cookbook.
Challenge:
Weldon Owen Publishing, is an international publisher that develops content
for high-quality entertainment and education. While their primary business is
producing state-of-the-art, illustrated reference books, They have also applied their editorial and design expertise to magazines, software, and internet companies. They specialize in three main subject categories: cooking,
children, and reference. Weldon Owen needed web icons for their site and
design for a Williams-Sonoma cookbook.
Solution:
The web icons were simple line illustrations that could be reproduced for the
web. The cookbook was designed closely with Weldon Owen to achieve a
successful product for Williams-Sonoma.

_web icons_williams sonoma simple classic cookbook
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Client:_Larkspur Landing
Design firm: Onyx Design Inc. (Senior Designer)
Project: Identity

Client:_San Francisco Outrigger Canoe Club
Design firm: Dean Alvarez Design
Project: Identity

Challenge:
Create a new brand image for Larkspur Landing, a hotel chain that provides
business and leisure travelers with genuine, attentive hospitality in surroundings as inviting as their communities.

Challenge:
Create a new brand image for San Francisco Outrigger Canoe Club.

Solution:
The direction of the visual reference of the mark came from the concept of
their tag line; Home Suite Hotel. It was approached from the stand point of
the Arts and Crafts period to convey the sense of home within their hotel
chains.
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Solution:
Since the club has existed since 1988, the approach for the design was to
create a look that looks like it has history behind it. A crest, and or a seal
type of look made the most sense. The mark itself was also designed in mind
to have the option to be broken apart for a more simple graphic application
when necessary.
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Identity
Client:_Thayer Hopkins Architects
Design firm: Dean Alvarez Design
Architecture Firm

Client:_Riscorian Enterprise Network
Design firm: Onyx Design Inc. (Senior Designer)
A small network consulting firm

Client:_HomeGain
Design firm Onyx Design Inc. (Senior Designer)
Online real estate service

Client :_Larkspur Landing
Design firm: Dean Alvarez Design
User Interface Designer

TWOFOURSEVEN

Client:_Kimberly Aoki
Design firm: Dean Alvarez Design
Logo for a screen writer
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Client:_NonStop Solutions
Design firm: Onyx Design Inc. (Senior Designer)
Provider of demand chain software applications

Client:_Peerless Lighting
Design firm Onyx Design Inc. (Senior Designer)
Research Foundation

Client:_Peerless Lighting
Design firm: Onyx Design Inc. (Senior Designer)
Education Foundation
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Miscellaneous Design
Client:_Christopher Flach
Project: Web site
Challenge:
The client, Christopher Flach, wanted a web site that would enable him to
showcase his fine art photography.

Client:_Zip Records
Design firm: Wendy McPhee Design
(Senior Designer)
Project: Concert poster

Client:_Computec Media
Projects: Rate card and thank you card for companies vendors

Solution:
The use of the white pages enabled Christopher’s work to stand out as if
hanging on a museum or gallery wall. The simple navigation and sparse design elements also contribute to the simplicity of the site.
_site design: www.chrisflach.com

Client: _Morgan Kaufman
Design firm: Onyx Design Inc. (Senior Designer)
Project: Catalog showcasing new books
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Client:_La Raza Centro Legal
Design firm: Onyx Design Inc. (Senior Designer)
Project: Pro Bono Annual Dinner Program
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Photography

Illustration

Photos taken with:_Nikon FG-20_using 35mm film

Mediums used:_Adobe Illustrator_water color_pastel_pen & ink
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